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Limitation of our research

• We reviewed publications of leading academic journals over the past 
decade
in the field of information security (IS) and the “human factor”, 
influencing factors and antecedents,
of information security awareness (ISA) and 
of information security awareness trainings (ISAT).

• From about 150 papers, 30 papers were not relevant for our research, 
so all in all our research bases on round about 120 scientific papers.

• Limits: Much of the research on ISA is about staff and students at the 
university level, with a certain amount focusing on company 
employees. There are few e-government studies, although public 
administrations have electronically processed sensitive and critical 
information for decades. In order to overcome this limitation, we are 
particularly keen to stimulate projects in this area. More research in 
the nonlinear and complex field of ISA and ISAT is necessary. 
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Information security (IS) – Why?

• Dependence on the ICT
+ modern information society

+ computer networks 
+ more and more important to (business) processes

• Digitization
+ technological, business, economic, organizational developments 

+ opens the door into a comprehensively networked society 
+ networked administration (smart government) 

further reduces bureaucratic burdens

ICT / digitization transmits, processes, and stores large 
amounts of sensitive data and a wide variety of information.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Dependence on the ICT�In the modern information society, computers and computer networks are becoming more and more important to business processes and to perform the specialized tasks.�IT transmits, electronically processes, and stores large amounts of sensitive data and a wide variety of information.Digitization encompasses a broad range of technological, business and economic developments associated with Web 3.0 / 4.0 applications. Seen neutrally, digitization opens the door into a comprehensively networked society.�The networked administration, ideally as a smart government, further reduces bureaucratic burdens on citizens and businesses.



Vulnerabilities, threats and risks
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THREATS

= RISKS

DANGERS

VULNERABILITIES

ATTACKS

DAMAGE

to the IT and the information/data

only become = gaps
in the security

of a system
or software

or organization

when IT possesses the corresponding

These weaknesses
are exploited by

that lead to
= RISKS

probable,
not negligible

disadvantages,
losses

Then threats
are

referred to 
as risks…

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Dependence on the ICT�+ modern information society�	+ computer networks �		+ more and more important to (business) processes�Digitization �+ technological, business, economic, organizational developments 		+ opens the door into a comprehensively networked society �		+ networked administration (smart government) further reduces bureaucratic burdens�ICT / digitization transmits, processes, and stores large amounts of sensitive data and a wide variety of information.Why is information security important?Damage scenarios:According to IT-Grundschutz, the following damage scenarios are risky because they can lead to potentially serious damage to the organization and to individuals:Physical injuryNegative internal or external effectsViolation of laws, regulations or contractsImpairment of the right to informational self-determinationImpaired ability to perform tasksFinancial effects.Damage, once it has occurred, can trigger a chain of events with adverse effects. Damage to the reputation of the organization or injury to people could be even more critical and permanent than a one-time financial expense.The following conditions and influencing factors can contribute to increased security risks and more IT failures:Complex softwareComplex networking of systemsLong reaction times after incidents when there are no corresponding contingency concepts or the existing concepts are not implemented effectivelyInsufficiently qualified technical personnelA lack of awareness in terms of security among the employees and their supervisorsEconomic restrictionsOutsourcingFrequent reorganizations or fusions.BAköV Manual, p. 15.BAköV [Bundesakademie für öffentliche Verwaltung im Bundesministerium des Innern]/Federal Academy of Public Administration in the Federal Ministry of Interior (2009). Manual „IT Security Officer in the Public Administration“, version 3.0, edition 2009, which was produced by the BAköV & BSI in co-operation with the Fraunhofer Institute for Secure Information Technology (SIT).



Digitization and consequences …
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Picture: A Tale, https://de.toonpool.com/cartoons/Wahl%20in%20Frankreich_291937. Accessed: 28.11.2017.

DDoS + 8 % prejudicial URLs + 600%

64% ransomware

doppelganger
domains 20:1

SQL-injection + 85%
oder local file inclusion

e-mail attacks + 29%

phishing links + 10%

fake customer service accounts + 5%

fake

identity theft
web attacks + 30%

botnet armies

24% banking trojans

CEO fraud

malware

drive by exploit

backdoor

keylogger
rootkit

virus worms

zero day exploitAPT

adwarespyware scarewarehoax

social engineering

https://www.proofpoint.com/de. 
Accessed: 28.11.2017.spam

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The dangers of social engineering are hitting even experienced IT professionals. Even though there are no standard antidotes, the primary concern is to understand the methods used by the attackers. Then the fight is already half won.Yes, horror can arise as here with the pioneers of the Enlightenment.3rd quarter of 2017: Source for percentages: https://www.proofpoint.com. Access: November 28, 2017.�

https://de.toonpool.com/artists/A%20Tale_729
https://de.toonpool.com/cartoons/Wahl%20in%20Frankreich_291937
https://www.proofpoint.com/de


Threats 3/2017
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https://www.proofpoint.com/de. 
Accessed: 28.11.2017.

Why?

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
A constant analysis of the threats that companies faced, is essential. Because we need to understand how the strategies of the attackers evolve to build more reliable defenses.

https://www.proofpoint.com/de


• Internet and web-based systems have been introduced 
for millions of customers without adequate information 
security (IS).

• One direct result was that criminals shifted their atten-
tion to the end user under their new motto:

“ Do not try to hack into the company’s
IT systems; it may be very difficult—
go for the naïve end user!” [74].

Research findings I
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Picture: https://static.giga.de/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Windows-10-Kosten-rcm992x0.jpg. Accessed: 28.11.2017.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There is one main difference between von Solms’s (2010) fourth and fifth waves: organizations rolled out more and more systems based on the Internet and its services, making it possible for millions of clients and customers to use such systems externally without an adequate IS [74]. One direct result was that criminals shifted their attention to the end user under their new motto: “Do not try to hack into the company’s IT systems; it may be very difficult—go for the naïve end user!” [74]. Our life within the fifth wave means living with malware, phishing, spoofing, and other techniques used by such criminals and makes things extremely risky for any Internet user [74].[74] von Solms, S.H., “The 5 Waves of Information Security – From Kristian Beckman to the Present”, in: K. Rannenberg, V. Varadharajan, and C. Weber (eds.), SEC 2010, IFIP International Federation for Information Processing AICT 330, 2010, pp. 1-8.The 51- to 69-year-olds are in particular easy to trick.The group of 35 to 50is most likely to settleover known rules.The most risky group are the young employees, the group ofthe Millennials (18 to 35) because they use all sorts of unauthorized technology.How "dangerous" an employee is for his company is determined by his age. According to the study, the 51- to 69-year-olds are particularly easy to fool. They are most likely to fall for phishing attacks and social engineering, but otherwise stick to the guidelines.The middle group on the other hand is more arrogant: the group of 35- to 50-year-olds is most likely to ignore well-known rules. The biggest risk At the same time, a person in the company is a risk factor and sought-after specialist.How can this contradiction be resolved? A new security framework may be the beginning.The age group of millennials (18 to 35) is in the study with 64 percent the riskiest group. While they are more resistant to fraud and arrogance, they use all sorts of technologies, such as unauthorized third-party apps and third-party mobile devices in the enterprise. This is accompanied by a loss of control of the central IT.And we have a lot of strategic deficits!

https://static.giga.de/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Windows-10-Kosten-rcm992x0.jpg


Human being as a „risk factor“?
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The 51- to 69-year-olds 
are in particular easy to trick.

The group of 35 to 50
is most likely to settle
over known rules.

The most risky group are the 
young employees, the group of
the Millennials (18 to 35) 
because they use all sorts of 
unauthorized technology.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How "dangerous" an employee is for his company is determined by his age. According to the study, the 51- to 69-year-olds are particularly easy to fool. They are most likely to fall for phishing attacks and social engineering, but otherwise stick to the guidelines.The middle group on the other hand is more arrogant: the group of 35- to 50-year-olds is most likely to ignore well-known rules. The biggest risk At the same time, a person in the company is a risk factor and sought-after specialist.How can this contradiction be resolved? A new security framework may be the beginning.The age group of millennials (18 to 35) is in the study with 64 percent the riskiest group. While they are more resistant to fraud and arrogance, they use all sorts of technologies, such as unauthorized third-party apps and third-party mobile devices in the enterprise. This is accompanied by a loss of control of the central IT.



Strategic deficits ...
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74% of
the security incidents
stay over more than
six months undetected.
Ponemon Institute Report

Not even half of the (surveyed)
companies in Germany are sufficiently 
prepared for a cyberattack. 
Digitalverband Bitkom 09/2017

Only four out of ten companies
have an emergency / continuity
management (43%).
Digitalverband Bitkom 09/2017

46% of all companies believe
that they have––regarding their 
cybersecurity skills––a critical shortage.
Enterprise Strategy Group Brief, February 2016

Less than 50 % 
of organizations 

have an IT 
security and 

training program 
for employees

Verton, NY, 2002.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Well, are really the employees the risk factor?There exists a lot of strategic deficits of the institutions and managements!Moreover, the Dimensional Research Survey showed in 2011 that companies were lacking proactive ongoing trainings for employees and more than 30 percent did not currently make any attempt to educate employees [37].[37] Kim, E.B., “Recommendations for information security awareness training for college students”, Information Management & Computer Security, Vol. 22, No. 1, 2014, 115-126. [73] Verton, D., The Hacker Diaries, McGraw-Hill, Inc., New York, 2002.



Research findings II

• If a single user action can compromise an entire
security program, the problem is
the security program itself [76]. 

• The safety behavior is strongly influenced by the 
personal risk perception of the employees and these 
perceptions can be positively changed [6]
(by awareness raising and training).
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
[76] Winkler, I., “The Human Exploitation Kill Chain” (Video), RSA Conference, https://www.rsaconference.com/events/us17/agenda/sessions/6682-The-Human-Exploitation-Kill-Chain%20RSA, 2017, accessed May 30, 2017.[6] Beyer, M., S. Ahmed, K. Doerlemann, S. Arnell, S. Parkin, A. Sasse, and N. Passingham, Awareness is only the first step: A framework for progressive engagement of staff in cyber security, Hewlett Packard, Business white paper, 2016.



• The top management must play a proactive role in 
shaping employees’ compliance 
with IS behavior. 

• The integration of formal and informal mechanisms 
can enhance the interaction between employees. 

Research findings III
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Top 
Management

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Hu, Q., T. Dinev, P. Hart, and D. Cooke, “Managing employee compliance with information security policies: The critical role of top management and organizational culture”, Decision Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 4, 2012, pp. 615-660., J.S.-C., S.-P. Shih, Y.W. Hung, and P.B. Lowry, “The Role of Extra-Role Behaviors and Social Controls in Information Security Policy Effectiveness”, Information Systems Research, Vol. 26, No. 2, 2015, pp. 282-300. Zum Schutz der organisatorischen Vermögenswerte, einschließlich Benutzerinformationen und Systeme, sollte auch die menschliche Seite der Sicherheit verwaltet werden, [47] [93] wie dies besonders bei Angriffen von Social Engineering (SE) [107] deutlich wird. Das menschliche Element spielt eine bedeutende Rolle bei der erfolgreichen Bereitstellung von IS in heutigen Organisationen, und das Sicherheitsverhalten wird stark von der persönlichen Risikowahrnehmung der Mitarbeiter beeinflusst und diese Wahrnehmungen können verändert werden [7].[47] Kim, E.B., “Recommendations for information security awareness training for college students”, Information Management & Computer Security, Vol. 22, No. 1, 2014, 115-126. [93] Styles M., “Constructing Positive Influences for User Security Decisions to Counter Corporate or State Sponsored Computer Espionage Threats”, in: L. Marinos L., and I. Askoxylakis (eds.), Human Aspects of Information Security, Privacy, and Trust, HAS 2013, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 8030. Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2013, pp. 197-206. [107] Workman, M., “Gaining Access with Social Engineering: An Empirical Study of the Threat” Information Systems Security, Vol. 16, No. 6, 2007, pp. 315-331.[7] Beyer, M., S. Ahmed, K. Doerlemann, S. Arnell, S. Parkin, A. Sasse, and N. Passingham, Awareness is only the first step. A framework for progressive engagement of staff in cyber security, Hewlett Packard, Business white paper, 2016.



RQ#1

• RQ#1: 

What is ISA (information security awareness) actually? 

What factors are used in the scientific literature to define it? 

How can the correlation to an organizational IS culture be 
interpreted and rules for livable security created?
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RQ#1: ISA

• There is no uniform and binding definition of ISA.

• Many scientific articles based on the KAB model: knowledge, 
attitude and behavior.

• Scholars show that knowledge/education about the IS of users 
is a basis for reflecting on their own attitudes.

• The overall goal of most literature in this context is a better
understanding of people’s behavior as a means to develop it 
in the proper way. 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
A lot of theories build the background of the scientific literature:A large spectrum of theories has been consulted in this research field to gain knowledge about actual security behavior and influencing factors. The theories most applied to explain the IS behavior are Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), General Deterrence Theory (GDT), Compliance Theory (CT), Protection Motivation Theory (PMT), Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Social Bond Theory (SBT) and for example Involvement Theory (InvT) Although there is no uniform and binding definition of ISA, many articles in the international scientific literature are based on the KAB model and show that knowledge/education about the IS of users is a basis for reflecting on their own attitudes. The overall goal of most literature in this context is a better understanding of people’s behavior as a means to develop it in the proper way. 



RQ#1: Factors

• There is no simple linear cause-and-effect relationship 
between knowledge and attitudes, 

• and certainly not with regard to the real IS behavior of people.

• Psychological factors, subjective norms, and the sociocultural, 
gender and age background in nonlinear and complex 
interactions have a major influence on human ISA and IS 
behavior. 
(user-centered approach)

• A main problem for human beings seems to be the application
of IS knowledge in real-world situations. 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There is, however, no simple linear cause-and-effect relationship between knowledge and attitudes, and certainly not with regard to the real IS behavior practiced by people. It seems that commitment and personal norms affect employees’ attitudes. In addition to the proactive role of management, employees themselves must decide how to implement IS in their own specific work contexts and this needs higher-level ISA skills and intention as a motivational factor. Moreover, there is no doubt that psychological factors, subjective norms, and the sociocultural and gender background in nonlinear and complex interactions have a major influence on human ISA and IS behavior.In the context of the practices currently being examined, rewards and incentives such as remuneration rules are hardly ever used as an enforcement mechanism for IS. It is, however, to be expected that the “comply or die” approach [38] that has hitherto been practiced will work less and less for modern organizations.Proactive role of management. Vorbild + AnforderungenEmployees themselves must decide how to implement IS in their own specific work contexts �and this needs higher-level ISA skills and intention as a motivational factor. Kontinuierlicher Austausch



RQ#2

• RQ#2:

What are the dependencies/connections/ correlations 
between these factors and the ISA in practice? 

What are the consequences for individual and organizational 
learning processes in the area of IS?
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The improvement of perception and comprehension can advance a person’s ability to project real-life situations. And it seems that the constructs of organizational impact and attacker assessment have a stronger influence on the ISA than technical knowledge. Management and employees have to learn their pivotal role for the IS of an organization. We have developed the spiral of transformative interaction between an organization and its staff with regard to (IS) learning processes (see fig. 1 and [59]). The spiral shows the interaction between top-down specifications and individual bottom-up influences on the establishment of a future-oriented modern organizational security culture. 



RQ#2: Practice

• The improvement of perception and comprehension can 
advance a person’s ability to project real-life situations. 

• And it seems that the constructs of organizational impact and 
attacker assessment have a stronger influence on the ISA 
than technical knowledge. 

• Management and employees have to learn their pivotal role 
for the IS of an organization.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The improvement of perception and comprehension can advance a person’s ability to project real-life situations. And it seems that the constructs of organizational impact and attacker assessment have a stronger influence on the ISA than technical knowledge. Management and employees have to learn their pivotal role for the IS of an organization. 



RQ#2: Learning processes 

• The learning process in organizations must be based on the 
user-centered approach. 

• The user-centered approach pays attention to target groups, 
gender, and culture, which is based on individual knowledge 
and skills as well as on concrete work connections. 

• The user-centered approach should also enable exchange.

• The integration of formal and informal mechanisms can 
enhance the interaction between employees. 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Thus, the learning process in organizations must be based on the user-centered approach, paying attention to target groups, gender, and culture, which is based on individual knowledge and skills as well as on concrete work connections. The user-centered approach should also enable exchange in informal learning processes in certain social conditions within the organizational setting. The integration of formal and informal mechanisms can enhance the interaction between employees. 



RQ#2: Learning processes 

• Frequent interaction is the basis for the formation of inter-
personal relationships and psychological attachment to the 
organization. 

• Threat analysis, self-efficacy, and response effectiveness 
have a significant impact on the intention to comply with the 
IS guidelines 

• Therefore, such aspects of emotionalization and motivation 
should be incorporated into the sensitization to and training 
of ISA.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Frequent interaction is the basis for the formation of interpersonal relationships and psychological attachment to the organization. Since threat analysis, self-efficacy, and response effectiveness have a significant impact on the intention to comply with the IS guidelines, such aspects of emotionalization and motivation should be incorporated into the sensitization to and training of ISA.



RQ#3

• RQ#3:

What and how is ISA measured? 

How is ISA related to IS compliance?
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RQ#3: Measurement

• We found that only a few organizations use different metrics 
for a deeper and continuous measurement of their awareness 
program [58].

• ISAT should be ongoing as the organization changes and 
employees move into and across roles, with a focus on what is 
necessary for their jobs [39].

• Therefore, ISAT should not overwhelm employees with 
information or take up excessive paid work time [72]. 

• Rather than relying on generalized computer-based packages, IS 
training should be geared to the specific work environment.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
With regard to the third complex of research questions, we found that only a few organizations use different metrics for a deeper and continuous measurement of their awareness program [58]. However, ISAT should be ongoing as the organization changes and employees move into and across roles, with a focus on what is necessary for their jobs [39]. Therefore, ISAT should not overwhelm employees with information or take up excessive paid work time [72]. Rather than relying on generalized computer-based packages, IS training should be geared to the specific work environment.[58] Scholl, M., K. Leiner, and F. Fuhrmann, “Blind spot: Do you know the effectiveness of your information security awareness-raising program?”, Proceedings of the 21st World Multi-Conference on Systemics, Cybernetics and Informatics (WMSCI 2017), pp. 361–366.[39] Kirlappos, I., S. Parkin, and M.A. Sasse, “Learning from ‘Shadow Security’: Why understanding non-compliance provides the basis for effective security”, (Proceedings) Workshop on Usable Security (USEC), San Diego, CA, USA, 2014.[72] Van Niekerk, J.F., and R. von Solms, “Information security culture: A management perspective”, Computers & Security, Vol. 29, No. 4, 2010, pp. 476–486. 



Training and raising awareness

• Understanding and accepting safeguards:
Technical security safeguards often lead 
to less user-friendly IT.

User will only accept such safeguards, when they 
understand why the restrictions, for example for 
surfing, for sending and receiving e-mail, or for 
password usage, are necessary.

• Employees are only able to actually follow the security 
policies decided upon when thy know how to handle the IT 
securely and confidently.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
BAköV Manual, p 204.



Spiral 
of transformative interaction
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ISA is necessary for a successful digitization that

... requires
a strategy,

… guarantee
an appropriate IT security level,

... needs
sufficiently qualified personnel,

... demands
a cultural change in the organization,

… needs
a continuous, target group oriented training for all employees

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Spiral of transformative interaction:We developed a spiral of transformative interaction between an organization and its staff with regard to (IS) learning processes.It shows the interaction between top-down specifications and individual bottom-up influences on the establishment of a future-oriented modern organizational security culture. We seek to implement and test our conceptual project design on the transformative interaction between human-based and organizational (IS) learning processes and to promote in-depth ISA measurement in game-based learning environments. Situational and specific ISAT compared with IS awareness-raising measures and evaluation should be an indispensable part of today’s organizations with livable IS and policies.Emotionalization is extremely important for the motivation of employees.Emotionalization must address people's specific concern, be it at work or the benefit for at home.Psychological studies show that people have--through emotions--to „understand“ that they are themselves affected! 



RQ#3: Compliance

• There are many sanctions in dealing with disregard of rules, 
but employees will not be rewarded if they comply with the 
IS security policy [14].

• Organizations are aware that this ‘comply or die’ approach
does not work for modern enterprises where employees
collaborate, share, and show initiative. 
However, they do not have an alternative approach to
fostering secure behavior [38].

• Countermeasure awareness was shown to be a significant
indicator of perceived need for digital IS [34].
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There are many sanctions in dealing with disregard of rules, but employees will not be rewarded if they well comply with the IS security policy [14].Whilst many organizations are aware that this ‘comply or die’ approach does not work for modern enterprises where employees collaborate, share, and show initiative, �they do not have an alternative approach to fostering secure behavior [38].“Countermeasure awareness was shown to be a significant indicator of perceived need for digital IS. This implies that increasing users’ security awareness level through education and training may be an effective way to encourage adoption of security tools that leads to safer technology use” [34].[14] Chen, Y., K. Ramamurthy, and K.-W. Wen, “Information Security Policy Compliance: Stick or Carrot Approach?”, Journal of Management Information Systems, Vol. 29, No. 3, 2014, pp. 157-188. [38] Kirlappos I., A. Beautement, and M.A. Sasse, “’Comply or Die’ Is Dead: Long Live Security-Aware Principal Agents”, in: A.A. Adams, M. Brenner, and M. Smith (eds.), Financial Cryptography and Data Security, FC 2013, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 7862, Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2013, pp. 70-82. [34] James, T., Q. Nottingham, and B.C. Kim, “Determining the antecedents of digital security practices in the general public dimension”, Information Technology and Management, Vol. 14, No. 2, 2013, pp. 69-89.



RQ#3: Compliance

• It seems that attitudes toward compliance with IS organi-
zational policies also have a significant effect on the behavioral
intention regarding IS compliance, whereby policies must be 
livable [31]. 

• The top management must be a role model and give advice, 
that should be seen as an enabler that supports the 
organization’s goals.

• Creating an effective ISA program requires targeted com-
munication and training that caters to specific employee 
groups. 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
It seems that attitudes toward compliance with IS organizational policies also have a significant effect on the behavioral intention regarding IS compliance, whereby policies must be livable. Here the top management must play a proactive role in shaping employees’ compliance with IS behavior. [31][31] Hu, Q., T. Dinev, P. Hart, and D. Cooke, “Managing employee compliance with information security policies: The critical role of top management and organizational culture”, Decision Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 4, 2012, pp. 615-660.Advice should be seen as an enabler that supports the organization’s goals [6].[6] Beyer, M., S. Ahmed, K. Doerlemann, S. Arnell, S. Parkin, A. Sasse, and N. Passingham, Awareness is only the first step: A framework for progressive engagement of staff in cyber security, Hewlett Packard, Business white paper, 2016.Creating an effective ISA program requires targeted communication and training that caters to specific employee groups. The optimal IS culture must be carefully defined in each case. If this is not done explicitly, staff may conclude that the organization lacks the proper commitment to security. 



RQ#3: Compliance & culture

• ISA processes are associated with interrelated changes that
occur at the organizational, the technological, and the
individual level [71].

• As a result of this [61], 
an organization needs to roll out a series of ISA programs
oriented toward perception, comprehension, and projection.

(real-life situations)
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
However, Tsohou et al. (2015) argue that ISA processes are associated with interrelated changes that occur at the organizational, the technological, and the individual level [71].… suggest that ISA changes “are associated with a wide range of interrelated alterations at the organizational, technological and individual level” [71]. As a result of this [61], an organization needs to roll out a series of ISA programs oriented toward perception, comprehension, and projection.[71] Tsohou, A., M. Karyda, S. Kokalakis, and E. Kiountouzi, “Managing the introduction of information security awareness programmes in organisations”, European Journal of Information Systems, Vol. 24, No. 1, 2015, pp. 38-58. [61] Shaw, R.S., C.C. Chen, and A.L. Harris, “The impact of information richness on information security awareness training effectiveness”, Computers & Education, Vol. 52, No. 1, 2009, pp. 92-100.



RQ#4

• RQ#4:

How can ISA trainings (ISAT) be designed in practice to be 
efficient, effective, and sustainable? 

What methods are relevant from a scientific point of view? 
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RQ#4: ISAT

• Although scientific research indicates a general need for
(cyberthreat) education, trainings, and awareness
[35, 37, 45, 61]

our review of the scientific literature shows that
the design of the ISA trainings has not been the subject of
significant research. 

• Only a few studies from the literary field knowledge, attitude, 
behavior give (only general) recommendations for the design 
of training measures [50, 64]. 

• “Awareness campaigns should be tailored to employees’ 
needs” [6].
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
“Lack of training is cited as a top reason why contingency and response plans are not effective” [37].�In awareness training, in particular, it seems that over the past fifteen years organizations have not put their main focus on developing IS awareness and training responsible information users [78]. �[37] Kim, E.B., “Recommendations for information security awareness training for college students”, Information Management & Computer Security, Vol. 22, No. 1, 2014, 115-126. [78] Young, R. “Growth Perspective of Information Security”, Journal of Information Privacy and Security, Vol. 5, No. 4, 2014, pp. 51–67.[35] McCrohan, K.F., K. Engel, and J.W. Harvey, “Influence of Awareness and Training on Cyber Security”, Journal of Internet Commerce, Vol. 9, No. 1, 2010, pp. 23-41. [37] Shaw, R.S., C.C. Chen, and A.L. Harris, “The impact of information richness on information security awareness training effectiveness”, Computers & Education, Vol. 52, No. 1, 2009, pp. 92-100.[45] Kim, E.B., “Recommendations for information security awareness training for college students”, Information Management & Computer Security, Vol. 22, No. 1, 2014, 115-126. [61] Jones, B.H., A.G. Chin, and P. Aiken,  “Risky business: Students and smartphones”, Tech Trends, Vol. 58, No. 6, 2014, pp. 73-83.[50] Pattinson, M., K. Parsons, M. Butavicius, A. McCormac, and D. Calic, “Assessing information security attitudes: a comparison of two studies”, Information & Computer Security, Vol. 24, No. 2, 2016, pp. 228-240. [64] Slusky, L., and P. Partow-Navid, “Students Information Security Practices and Awareness”, Journal of Information Privacy and Security, Vol. 8, No. 4, 2012, pp. 3-26. [6] Beyer, M., S. Ahmed, K. Doerlemann, S. Arnell, S. Parkin, A. Sasse, and N. Passingham, Awareness is only the first step: A framework for progressive engagement of staff in cyber security, Hewlett Packard, Business white paper, 2016.



Security policies
bring restrictions ...
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Picture: Paolo Calleri, https://de.toonpool.com/cartoons/Weihnachten%202016_283863. Accessed: 28.11.2017.

Security trainings and awareness 
raising are not working ...

Why?

Can you 
ID 

yourself?

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Therefore, it is not surprising that Tsohou et al. [70] conclude that “recent global security surveys indicate that security training and awareness programs are not working.”[70] Tsohou, A., M. Karyda, S. Kokalakis, and E. Kiountouzi, “Analyzing trajectories of information security awareness”, Information Technology & People, Vol. 25, No. 3, 2012, pp. 327-352.

https://de.toonpool.com/artists/Paolo%20Calleri_14600
https://de.toonpool.com/cartoons/Weihnachten%202016_283863


RQ#4: ISAT

Why have mainstream ISA techniques failed? 

• A “technocratic” view of risk communication [65]––criticized
by experts in safety risk communications as ineffective and
inefficient. 

• Ignorance of the daily mix and overlap between work and
home.
“If you don’t change home security behavior, it is hugely more
difficult to effect change in the office” [13]. 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Why have mainstream ISA techniques failed? One aspect might be a “technocratic” view of risk communication, meaning the tendency for technical experts to tell people what they think and ought to know [65].“This is fundamentally flawed and has been strongly criticized by experts in safety risk communications as ineffective and inefficient” [65]. Moreover, it might ignore the daily mix and overlap between work and home, and therefore ignore an insight from practice that “if you don’t change home security behavior, it is hugely more difficult to effect change in the office” (Ian Kilpatrick, chairman of the Wick Hill Group) [13]. [65] Stewart, G., and D. Lacey, “Death by a thousand facts: Criticising the technocratic approach to information security awareness”, Information Management & Computer Security, Vol. 20, No. 1, 2012, pp. 29-38. [13] Caldwell, T. “Making security awareness training work”, Computer Fraud & Security, Vol. 6, 2016, pp. 8-14.



RQ#4: ISAT

Why have mainstream ISA techniques failed? 

• Policies “ending up as long lists of dos and don’ts“––
most employees only access them as a duty, „which has little
to no effect on their security behavior” [38]. 

• A training with the hope of addressing security awareness
gaps cannot be sufficient to ensure compliance with security
culture [24]. 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Why have mainstream ISA techniques failed? A second aspect might be in policies “ending up as long lists of dos and don’ts located on web pages most employees only access when they have to complete their mandatory annual ‘security training’ and which has little to no effect on their security behavior” [38]. A third aspect relating to IS campaigns is that a training with the hope of addressing security awareness gaps cannot be sufficient to ensure compliance with security culture [24]. [38]Kirlappos I., A. Beautement, and M.A. Sasse, “’Comply or Die’ Is Dead: Long Live Security-Aware Principal Agents”, in: A.A. Adams, M. Brenner, and M. Smith (eds.), Financial Cryptography and Data Security, FC 2013, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 7862, Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2013, pp. 70-82. [24] Fagade T. and T. Tryfonas, “Security by Compliance? A Study of Insider Threat Implications for Nigerian Banks”, in: T. Tryfonas (ed.), Human Aspects of Information Security, Privacy, and Trust, HAS 2016, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 9750, Springer, Cham, 2016, pp. 128-139.



Sensitization through ISAT 3.0
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1.0
2.0

3.0

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
We do not just need knowledge - that's what we call 1.0.In addition, we need an actual, specific concern of the individual that occurs through emotionalization - that's what we call 2.0.We also need a team-oriented exchange of experience and discourse in order to learn from mistakes as well - this is what we call the systemic approach 3.0.



RQ#4: ISAT consequences

Goals of awareness-raising
• Increasing the level of awareness of the employees for 

information security is intended to do the following:
– Help them understand why security is important
– Increase awareness that it is every employee’s duty to conscientiously 

implement the security safeguards
– Ensure each employee feels more responsible for security
– Improve their knowledge of information security
– Promote the early detection of security-related incidents.

• Be target group orientated!
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
BAköV Manual, p. 204.BAköV [Bundesakademie für öffentliche Verwaltung im Bundesministerium des Innern]/Federal Academy of Public Administration in the Federal Ministry of Interior (2009). Manual „IT Security Officer in the Public Administration“, version 3.0, edition 2009, which was produced by the BAköV & BSI in co-operation with the Fraunhofer Institute for Secure Information Technology (SIT).



RQ#4: ISAT consequences

• The emotional level should be explicitly addressed, 
because social participation in a communicative team process 
is a key component in awareness-raising activities based on 
psychological theories [60]. 

• Learners must directly see/feel the consequences of their 
actions and should get a sense of their knowledge level in 
dialogue.

• Game-based learning (GBL) is especially effective as a means 
to stimulate motivation and change behavior and should be 
explicitly used for raising awareness. 
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Why?

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
RQ#4: The fourth complex of research questions aims to provide concrete instructions for the design of the ISAT and useful learning methods. Game-based learning is increasingly viewed as an effective method for teaching and learning in education. It is especially effective as a means to stimulate motivation and change behavior and should be explicitly used for ISA. In this way, learners directly see the consequences of their actions and can get a sense of their knowledge level in dialogue. Games also support IS abilities that we increasingly need in daily life and in the workplace—for example, communication, cooperation, social interaction, and creativity. The emotional level should be explicitly addressed, because social participation in a communicative team process is a key component in this third stage of awareness-raising activities based on psychological theories [60]. Integrated analogue and digital game-based ISAT with interactive elements leads to the further involvement of human actors. [60] Scholl, M., F. Fuhrmann, and D. Pokoyski, “Information Security Awareness 3.0 for Job Beginners”, in J. E. Varajão, M.M. Cruz-Cunha, R. Martinho, R. Rijo, N. Bjørn-Andersen, R. Turner, and D. Alves (eds.), Conference on ENTERprise Information Systems (CENTERIS), 2016, pp. 433–436.



Our life is analogue ... 
even in times of digitization ...
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Picture: Jan Tomaschoff, https://de.toonpool.com/cartoons/Technik_303843. Accessed: 28.11.2017.

Why?

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Life is analogue even in digital environment!Situational, experience-oriented, team-oriented, interdisciplinary, pragmatic solution findings embedded in a strategic orientation of information security are necessary.Haptic experiences can stimulate thinking and creativity:This also allows representations and projections of models and simulations.Make thoughts and things concrete and solutions visible and tangible.Create a holism.Motivate the individual (s) in the team.Bind the involved emotionally.Generate attention.Culture changeDigitization requires a cultural transformation of all organizations, including public administrations. But that does not mean that you only have to learn digitally.

https://de.toonpool.com/artists/Jan%20Tomaschoff_43
https://de.toonpool.com/cartoons/Technik_303843


ISAT methods: 
Sensitization through GBL
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Analog 
Simulations
 Arena 

(circuit training)
 Simulation Game
 Team Approach

Digital
Simulations
 Mobile Apps
 Browser Apps
 Repetition and 

Consolidation
 Self-study

Interactive 
Methods
 Discussions
 Storytelling
 Depth Psychological 

Studies
 Application
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ISAT methods: 
analogue and digital GBL

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Analog SimulationsArena (circuit training)Simulation GameTeam ApproachDigital SimulationsMobile AppsBrowser AppsRepetition and ConsolidationSelf-study
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ISAT methods: 
analogue/digital GBL and team

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Interactive MethodsDiscussionsStorytellingDepth Psychological StudiesApplication



Conclusion and Outlook

• Despite the increasing interest of researchers on the topic
awareness remains a critical issue of IS [69].

• To protect the organizational assets, including user informa-
tion and systems, the human side of security should also be
managed [37] [67] [77] and plays a significant role in the
successful delivery of IS in today’s organizations [6].

• Moreover, a clear set of IS principles needs to be identified
and communicated [38].

• Learning through integrating target-orintated, interactiv
analog, digital and team-orientied methods as an ongoing
process.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Despite the increasing interest of researchers on the topic and the continuous notifications of global security surveys for its significance, awareness remains a critical issue of IS [69].To protect the organizational assets, including user information and systems, the human side of security should also be managed, [37] [67] as is particularly evident in attacks by social engineering (SE) [77]. Moreover, a clear set of IS principles needs to be identified and communicated to develop employees who are risk-aware and know how to manage the risks that apply to them [38].The human element plays a significant role in the successful delivery of IS in today’s organizations, and security behavior is greatly influenced by employees’ personal perception of risk and these perceptions can be changed [6].[69] Tsohou A., M. Karyda, S. Kokolakis, and E. Kiountouzi, “Analyzing Information Security Awareness through Networks of Association”, in: S. Katsikas, J. Lopez, and M. Soriano (eds.), Trust, Privacy and Security in Digital Business, TrustBus 2010, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 6264, Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2010, pp. 227-237.[37] Kim, E.B., “Recommendations for information security awareness training for college students”, Information Management & Computer Security, Vol. 22, No. 1, 2014, 115-126. [67] Styles M., “Constructing Positive Influences for User Security Decisions to Counter Corporate or State Sponsored Computer Espionage Threats”, in: L. Marinos L., and I. Askoxylakis (eds.), Human Aspects of Information Security, Privacy, and Trust, HAS 2013, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 8030. Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2013, pp. 197-206. [77] Workman, M., “Gaining Access with Social Engineering: An Empirical Study of the Threat” Information Systems Security, Vol. 16, No. 6, 2007, pp. 315-331.[78] Young, R. “Growth Perspective of Information Security”, Journal of Information Privacy and Security, Vol. 5, No. 4, 2014, pp. 51-67.[38] Kirlappos I., A. Beautement, and M.A. Sasse, “’Comply or Die’ Is Dead: Long Live Security-Aware Principal Agents”, in: A.A. Adams, M. Brenner, and M. Smith (eds.), Financial Cryptography and Data Security, FC 2013, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 7862, Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2013, pp. 70-82. 



Human being––„Critical factor?“
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A lack of understanding of security issues 
coupled

with the pervasive use of computers…

Knowledgeable human beings 
are better at preventing 

modern IS breaches…

They can efficiently and 
effectively respond to incidents 

by reporting them promptly…

Technology solutions alone 
are not sufficient 

to ensure 
IS countermeasures!

Previous IT security mechanisms have reached 
their limits.
IS is about more than technology.
Information systems involve human beings, 
and users do not always act the way they are 
supposed to.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Dark, M.J., “Security Education, Training and Awareness from a Human Performance Technology Point of View”, in M.E. Whitman, and H.J. Mattord (eds.), Readings and Cases in Management of Information Security, Course Technology, Mason, 2006, pp. 86–104.Singh, A.N., A. Picot, J. Kranz, M.P. Cupta, and A. Ojha, “Information security management (ism) practices: Lessons from select cases  from India and Germany”, Global Journal of Flexible Systems Management, Vol. 14, No. 4, 2013, pp. 225–239. Previous IT security mechanisms have reached their limits, and reliability and controllability cannot be assumed as before [11]. IS is about more than technology [41], because information systems involve human beings, and users do not always act the way they are supposed to [3]. [11] Bundesamt für Sicherheit in der Informationstechnik (BSI) (Federal Office for Information Security), “Knowing risks, accepting challenges, designing solutions: Preface”, Conference Proceedings of the 14th German IT Security Conference, Bonn, Bad Godesberg, 2015.[41] Kruger H., L. Drevin, and T. Steyn, “Email Security Awareness: A Practical Assessment of Employee Behaviour”, in L. Futcher, and R. Dodge (eds.), Fifth World Conference on Information Security Education. IFIP – International Federation for Information Processing, Vol. 237, Springer, Boston, MA, 2007, pp. 33–40.[3] Aytes, K., and C. Terry, “Computer security and risky computing practices: a rational choice perspective”, Journal of Organizational and End User Computing, Vol. 16, No. 3, 2004, pp. 22–40.
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Technical security alone is not enough.

Lack of sensitivity is still in business.

Security behavior is necessary for all employees 
in the workplace.

Predefined regulations have to be lived.

Regulations can be more easily complied with, 
the more informed the employees are about the facts and 
the better human being understand the reasons for them.

40

Summary
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In a general way, ISA programs may generate a false sense of
security, as taking part in ISA programs reduces perceptions of
vulnerability, while the intentions for compliant security
behavior are not affected [4].

The Six Blind Men …
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Picture: https://www.google.de/search?q=mollers.dk. Accessed: 28.11.2017.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In a general way, ISA programs may generate a false sense of security, as taking part in ISA programs reduces perceptions of vulnerability, while the intentions for compliant security behavior are not affected [4].[4] Bauer S., and E.W. Bernroider, “The Effects of Awareness Programs on Information Security in Banks: The Roles of Protection Motivation and Monitoring“, in: T. Tryfonas, and I. Askoxylakis (eds), Human Aspects of Information Security, Privacy, and Trust. HAS 2015. Lecture Notes in Computer Science, Vol. 9190, Springer, Cham, 2015, pp. 154-164.

https://www.google.de/search?q=mollers.dk


Thank you for your attention!

margit.scholl@th-wildau.de
www.th-wildau.de/scholl http://secaware4job.wildau.biz

Questions & Comments
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